REMEMBER THE ROSE

Lyric by SIDNEY D MITCHELL

SONG

Music by SEYMOUR B SIMONS

VOICE

Moderato

rit. I have told this rose I will love you ev-er.

rit.

more Take it for who knows What the fu-ture holds in store Guard it well

It can tell the sto-ry of my heart When we are far a-part

CHORUS

a tempo

When you are a-way dear Re-mem-ber the rose That's all I can

say dear Re-mem-ber the rose It is a
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token of a word unspoken

in safe repose

My love is within the rose

what ever betide you

where ever you go

just keep it beside you

and then I shall know

You won't forget what each petal longs to discover

close just remember

member remember the rose

when you are arose
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